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In view of 'the fact that this book is often accepted by
medical students and others as a standard work upon the
medical- aspect of bacteriology, we, as originators of the
Rideal-Walker test, anid as colnsultants who have tested
practically every disinfectant upoIn the market, venture
to correct what we consider serious misstatements in regard
to a test which has been in world-wide use for a quarter
of a century.
In the first place, in the previous paragraphs, no clear

distinction is drawn between a disinfectant and an anti-
septic. A disinfectant may be defined as a substance that
kills micro-organisms, while an antiseptic is a substance
that inhibits their growth. The Rideal-Walker test is -tsed
for standardizing disinfectants and not- antiseptics, as
stated in the paragraph quoted. Secondly, the concentra-
tion of the aqueous carbolic acid contr-ol is given a-s-1 in
150. This is entirely wrong, as the published technique
definitely states that the controls must lie between 1 in 90
and 1 in 110. The result of any test where a control of
1 in -150 is used is worthless. Thirdly, the results do not
show the time necessary to produce sterility. the fact
that no 'organisms are transferred- on the loop does not
necessarily indicate that the 5 c.cm. of the particular
dilution has reached sterilitv.
The most serious error, however, occurs in the fin:l

senitence, for the Rideal-Walker carbolic acid coefficient
is definitely a funietion both of time (or rate of killing)
and of the concentration of the disinfectant, and the whole
v-alue of the test consists in differentiating those disin-
fectants which kill rapidly or in high dilution from those
which kill slowly or not at all.
We have made these remarks because we consider that

the subject of disinfection and disinfectants is one ef
immense imptrtanoe at a time wien so much attention is
being directed to hygiene and public health. It is
desirable, therefore, in the interests of all, that serious
misstatements of this nature shiould be corrected.-We
are, etc.,

S. RIDEAL,
E. K. RIDEAL,

London, S.W., July 4th. A. SCIVER.

CLOSURE OF ABDOMINAL INCISIONS.
SIR,-Mr. Heaney's article (June 25th, p. 1143) prompts

me to draw attenition' to the bad knotting of their sutures
which some even qui-te, distinguishied surgeons practise.
Sufficient attention is not given to this matter. One man
will even profess to be able to tie a proper knot with one
hand, 'while another fails with two. What results is not
a true knot at all, for there is no interlocking of the two
elements. One is straight or almost so, anid the other
formed into a seri-es of half-hitches around it. Pull the first
one quite straight and you can easily 'slide all the turns
right off it with a pair of dissecting forceps. Such
.so-called knottinig is tempting Providenee every time.

Let the first turn be pulled as tight as required and
then held between the tips of a pair of forceps by an
assistant. These should b,e p*ettv strong and neither sharp
nor mouse-toothed. The two ends are then turned towards
each other and across, then one uiidem the other, and finallv
pulled up tiglht while the forceps are slipped out. A good
knot is perfectly symmetrical. Some advise that the first
twist be a double onle, so as to be less liable to slip back
before the second half is tightened upon it, but if this is
done the cord (espVcial1y if silkworm gut) is liable to break
in the kiiot.-I am, etc.,
Doncaster, June 29th. WV. R. WILsoN.

SODIUM SILICATE. TREATMENT OF DOMESTIC
WATER.

SIR,-In your issue of July 2nd (p. 39) I notice a letter
fromi Mr. T. D. Harries regarding use of sodium silicate
in domestic water supplies. In this communication Mr.
Harries 'makes certain statements regarding the effects of
sodium silicate. I therefore would like to have from him
deXlaite information on the following poin'ts:

1. Details of experimental evidenice showing the harmful
effects of sodium silicate.

2. Details of clinical evidence showing the harmful effects
of sodium silicate.

3. The number of grains per gallon of silicate which he
considers haxinful.
4.-The percentage of sodium silicate which is converted

into colloidal silica.-I am, etc.,
July 2nd. M.O.H.

-ROYAL NAVAL VOLUNTEER RESERVE MEDICAL
SERVICE.

SIR,-The announcement in your last issue that Surgeon
Captain A. R. Brailey, R.N.V.R., has been gazetted
honorary surgeon to the King will be warmly welcomed by
all officers of that branch of the service. Though its mem-
bers were called, up before even the outbreak of the great
war, they were virtually ignored wlhen the war honours
were distributed, the highest decoration received by any
member being the O.B.E. The members of the service
have always felt sore at the failure to recognize what they
did, and- the granting to one of their number of the
*K.H.S., belated though it -be, is an acknowledgement
which will go a long way to remove what was regarded
as something like a direct affront.-I am, etc.,
July 5th. . -.N.V.R.

J. E. GORDON, O.B.E., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,
Physician, Salisbury General Infirmary. -

WE regret to have to record the premature death of Dr.
James Edward Gordoni of Salisbury, after an operation
for cerebral tumour. He was 55 years of age, and was the
eldest son of Dr. J. H. Gordon; he was educated at
Weymouth College, Glasgow University, and St. Bartholo-
mew's Hospital, and took the diplomas of M.R.C.S. and
L.R.C.P.Lond. in 1894. Shortly afterwards he settled in
Salisbury, and had sinoe been actively engaged in practice
there, part of the time in association with his brother,
Dr. William Gordon. Re had held the appointment dof
honorary physician to Salisbury Infirmary for about twenty
yeats, and the establishment of a maternity ward there was
due to his initiative. He was medical officer of health to
the Salisbury Rural District Council, medical officer to
the Salisbury Municipal Charities, and to the Southeirn
Railway Companiy; he was also medical superintendent nf
the Salisbury and District Isolation Hospital, which, under
his guidance, has grown along the right lines from small
beginnings. For some years he was lieutenant in charge
of the cyclists' section of the 1st Wilts Volunteer Rifle
Corps, and during the war was appointed consulting phy-
sician for infectious diseases in the Salishbury Plain area,
Southern Command; while holding that post he had to
cope with an outbreak of cerebro-spinal fever, and con-
tributed an account of 250 cases of the disease to the
Royal Army Medical Corps Journal in 1918; in recognition
of this work he received the O.B.E. vHe was an detive
Tnember of the British Medical Association, having been
honorary secretary of the South Wiltshire District of the
Southern Branich from 1899 to 1903, and of the Salisbury
Division from its inception to 1913. He was chairman
of tlle Salisbury Division, from 1915 to 1920, its repre-
soutative in 1914-15, and deputy representative in 1916-17.
He was a memiiber of the Wiltshire Branieh Council and
presidelnt of the Branch in 1923. When he retired from
the office of representative his colleagues presented him
with a gold watch and chain to mark their. appreciation
of his services. By the-members of the profession he was
always regarkled as a wise counsellor, and' his work for
the Association was of a very high order.

We regret to aninounce that Dr. J. MURRAY YOUNG died
at Perth on June ^23rd. -. He had been in indifferent
health, suffering from attacks of angina pectoris, for some
little time, but his death was somewhat sudden. He
graduated at Glasgow University M.B., C.M. witli first.
class honours in 1894. After holding the offices of house-
surgeon and house-physician in Victoria Infirmarry,
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Glasgow, he settled in Hamilton, where he soon built up a
large practice. He was a membel of the British Medical
Association, and when the Inisurance Act came into force -e
was one of the most active members of the Local Medical
and Panlel Committees, both of the' burgh of Hamilton
and of the county of Lanark. After twenty-five years'
strenuous work in Hamiltoni he was appointed by the
Scottish Board of Health to be a district medical officer;
his work was chiefly confined to the counties of. Perth,
F'orfar, Fife, Kinross, and Clackmanian, and he filled the
position with much diligence anid every acceptance to all
concerned. While in Hamiltoni-he acted as medical referee
to the Lanarkshire Miners' ULilon, and his expeiironce in
cases under the Workmen's Compeensation Act was largo
and varied. In the summer of the year he removed to
Perth Dr. Young was entertained to dinner by his former
medical colleagues in Hamilton, when a presentation was
made to him as a token of their regard. He was of a genial
disposition and his friendslhip was much sought after, while
hi', skill and ability made him popular with all classes.
His chief recreation was fishing, and after his removal to-
Perth he had many opportunities of plying the gentle art
in the .rivers of Perthshire. Dr. Young was 58 years of
age, ai(d is survived by his wife, thIree sonls, and onIe
daughter.

VVI;e sedrirs.
ROYAL NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR-GENERAL.
SURGEON VICE-ADMIRAL SIR JOSEPH CHAMNBERS, K.C.B., C.M.G.,
retired from the active list on July 1st on vacating the office
of Medical Director-General of the Royal Navy, which he lias
held since 1923. He is succeeded by Surgeon Rear-Admiral
Arthur Gaskell, C.B., O.B.E.
The niew Medical Director-Geineral was born in 1871, and

studied medicinie at Univeersity College Hospital. He joined
the Royal Navy in 1893, became staff surgeon (special pro-
motion) in 1902, fleet surgeon in 1906, surgeon captain in 1920,
and surgeoni rear-admiral in 1923, on hiis appointment to the
charge of R.N. Hospital, Plymouth. He obtained the diploma
of F.R.C.S. in 1899.

DE FREVILLE v. DILL: JUDGEMENT.
MR. JUSTICE MCCARDIE, in the King's Benchi Division of the
High Court of Justice, on Julv 1st, after legal argument,
delivered a reserved judgement in favour of the claimant,
Mrs. May de Freville, wife of Mr. G. P.- H. de F4'reville, for
the sum of £50-the amount of damages 'which had been
awarded by a jury-against Dr. A. V. Dill of Brinscombe,
Stroud, for alleged negligence in certifying her to be a lunatic
on June 9th, 1926. Mr. Justice McCardie intimated that hlis
own view was tllat the effective cause of Mrs. de Freville's
detention was the order of the magistrate, and not the certificate
of Dr. Dill, and that he would have so held had he not been
bound by authority.
His Lcrdship granted a stay of executin, Mr. Singleton,

K.C., who appeared for Dr. Dill, saying that his client con-
sidered it important in the interests of the medical profession
that the case should be taken further.
Mrs. de Freville's case was that when on June 9th, 1926, she

returned to Oakridge Vicarage, the residence of her father-in-law,the Rev. Frederick de Fr eville, after a visit to her own father,her husband turned her out of the vicarage. She was very angry,and, as she wanted to see her little son, she entered the houseby the servants' door. Her father-in-law kept her in the servants'hall while he telephoned to Dr. Dill, who came and certified her
as suffering from acuite mania, with the result that she was takento Gloucester Couity Asylum. Next day she was examined, found
to be of sound mind, and thereupoii discharged.Dr. Dill pleaded the protection of Section 330 of the Lunacy
Act, 1890, having acted in good faith and with reasonable care.Mr. J. W. J. Cremlyn and Mr. Comyn Maitland appeared for
the plaintiff; Mr. Singleton, K.C., and Mr. W. H. Gattie for thedefendant, Dr. Dill.
Previous reports of the case have appeared in the BRITISHMEDICAL JOURNAL (April 9th, p. 705; April 23rd, p. 781; June 4th,

p. 1038).
The points raised by counsel in the legal argumenit are dealtwith in the judgement.

JUDGEMENT OF MaR. JUSTICE MCCARDTE.
Mr. Justice McCardie, in his judgement, said the jury were thetribunal on questions of fact, and their verdict 'mulst be taken

to indicate their opinion thattthe plaintiff was not in such a state
of mental or nervous disorder on June 9th, 1926, as to require
her detention in a mental hespital. Th,e defendant, Dr. Dill, was
never employed by Mrs. de Freville, who never contracted with
him, nor- did she consenit that he should act as her medical adviser.
Dr. Dill, in examining her and forming his opinion, acted on
behalf of her husbanid, or her fatlher-in-law, the tKev. 'rederick de
Freville, and not on her behalf. The first contention on behalf of
Dr. Dill was that he owed no duty of care to Mrs. de Freville.
The point had often been discussed in well known litigation during
the past seven years. Many exhaustive judgements had been
given which touched directly or indirectly on the point. The
question was one of great importance because it stood on the
threshold of such actions as the present. It was, therefore,
singular that it had not received express and clear decision from
the final appellate tribunal. It would have been desirable long ago
to pronounce the exact cause of action in such cases. He inferred
from the maniy dicta in the opinions delivered in the House of
Lords in Harnett v. Fisher (vide BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of
June 4th, p. 1036), aind also from the decision itself, that
such an action as the present was to be regarded as en
action on the case for negligence in certification, causing damage
through detention in a mentai hospital without just cause.
If the cause of action were of that nature and if there were no
contract between Dr. Dill and Mrs. de Freville, did he owe her
the duty of care with respect to certification and to the matters
that preceded and surrounded it? It was plain that a surgeon
who operated negligently on the body of a patient was liable in
damages although there was no contract between the patient and
himself. So, too, was a physician who administered medicine to
the body of a patient. But Dr. Dill performed no operation nor
did he administer any medicine to Mrs. de Freville. He only
expressed in a certificate his honest view that she was a " person
of unsound mind and a proper person to be taken charge of and
detained under care and treatment." If he owed her the duty
of care with respect to certification it was curious if he would riot
be liable for negligence in not certifying her if she had been
of unsound mind and had inflicted injury on herself. He (his
lordship) feared, however, that he was not free to express an
independent opinion in view of the law already laid down in the
early case of Hall v. Semple and the recent cases of Everitt v.
Griffiths, Harnett v. Bond and Adam (BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of
May 23rd, 1925, p. 989), and Harnett v. Fisher (supra). He must,
therefore, hold that Dr. Dill owed to Mrs. de Freville the duty of
reasonable care.

Doctors'asid Ccrtification.
Duri'og the past seveni years, the Judge continued, a number of

medical men who lhad acted in perfect good faith had bebn
exposed to the most prolonged, harassing, and costly -litigation
on the allegation that they had acted without reasonable care in
a niatter wvhich was the most difficult, delicate, and indefinite in
the whole range of medical practice. It might well be that, as
the resuilt of past litigation, niany doctors had refused, and would
refuse, to take any part whatever in the work of certification,
because of the perils and anxieties of litigation whiich might
foliov. Perhaps some further protective legislation was needed.
The secoind contention of Dr. Dill was that hiis certificate was
not the cause of Mrs. de Freville's detention. If he (his lordship)
had been freed froin authority, he would have thought that the
effective cause of the detention was the order of the justice of
the peace, and not the certificate of Dr. Dill. The decision under
Section 16 of the Lunacy Act, 1890, lay witlh the justice of the
peace, and not with the doctor, The justice of the peace could
decide as lie pleased whatever the certificate stated. He was
possessed of judicial authority and discretion, and his adjudication
was a decision pro tentpore on the matter before h-im. The
doctor's certificate, although an essential requirement, was a mere
opinion wlichl possessed of itself no operative force. The balance
of opinion in Everitt v. Griffiths (supra) in the House of Lords
and iii the Court of Appeal favouried the view that Dr. Pill's
certificate must be talen to be the cause of Mrs. de Freville's
detention, and that balance was substa2ntially increased by the
recent decision of Mr. Justice Horriidge in Haitnett v. Fisher
(supra), wliere lie held that the negligent -ivinv of the doctor's
certificate was the direct cause of the magisti aic s orcde- aild of
the consequent detention of the plaintiff. Theie were also dicta
on the point in the House of Lords, arid, on the balance of
authority, he lheld that Dr. Dill's certificate was the cause of
Mm^. de Freville's detentlion in the mental hospital. He hoped
that before long the House of Loids wvouild q've a clear anid tinal
decision both on tlhe question of the duty of care, and also on
the questioni whether-the doctor's certificate wras the " cause of the
detention." Each was a m-lattcr of grave inmpoitance, both from
a legal and a practical point of view. It wvas regrettable that so
great a difference of opiniioii should exist, and that a trial judge
should be beset witlh cdifficulty and doubt. He also hoped that,
when thc question of the certificate as a caulse of detenition was
fiinally considered, the case of Harnett r. Bonid and Adam (supra)
would receive a full mneasure of atteiition. He doubted wetLher
the importance of that case in respect of causation and tho
nature of novus actus intervenicns hiad been fully realized.

The Magistrate's Responsibility.
The third contention of behalf of Dr.- Dill was that tho

procedure set up by Section 16 of the Lunacy Act, 1890, had not
been followed, and that Dr. Dill was enltitled to assumne (a) that
his certificate was a mere and unlessenltial precliminary; and
(b) that the justice of'i the peace would, whenl the matter was
brought before him, call in anothler andl independent dioctor for
the .purposes of. certificationl. That poinlt -was never raisedl before
the jury, and. it wvas nlot open to thle defenlce t;o i'aise it o0w.
Even if it were, Dr. Dill had himself said in evidence that he
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